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By John Bunyan

Createspace, United States, 2014. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.John Bunyan (28 November 1628 - 31
August 1688) was an English Christian writer and preacher, famous for writing The Pilgrim s
Progress. Though he was a Reformed Baptist, in the Church of England he is remembered with a
Lesser Festival on 30 August, and on the liturgical calendar of the Episcopal Church (USA) on August
29. As his popularity and notoriety grew, Bunyan increasingly became a target for slander and libel;
he was described as a witch, a Jesuit, a highwayman and was said to have mistresses and multiple
wives. In 1658, aged 30, he was arrested for preaching at Eaton Socon and indicted for preaching
without a licence. He continued preaching, however, and did not suffer imprisonment until
November 1660, when he was taken to the County gaol in Silver Street, Bedford. In that same year,
Bunyan married his second wife, Elizabeth, by whom he had two more children, Sarah and Joseph.
The Restoration of the monarchy by Charles II of England began Bunyan s persecution as England
returned to Anglicanism. Meeting-houses were quickly closed and...
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ReviewsReviews

It becomes an incredible book that we actually have possibly study. It really is rally exciting throgh studying period of time. I am very easily could get a
satisfaction of reading through a written book.
-- Gianni Hoppe-- Gianni Hoppe

A really awesome pdf with perfect and lucid reasons. It is actually rally fascinating throgh reading period of time. Your lifestyle period will probably be
transform as soon as you total looking over this ebook.
-- Alford Kihn-- Alford Kihn
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